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United States - Now Available: COVID-19 GMS &
Immigration Global Tracker Interactive Map
KPMG’s Global Mobility Services (GMS) practice is pleased to announce the COVID-19 GMS
& Immigration Global Tracker interactive map, which is available on the Flash Alert COVID19 topic webpage. This interactive map tracks recent information and updates on
developments by region and by country, making it easy and convenient for you, at a glance, to
follow COVID-19-related developments in the countries that interest you. There are currently
104 countries represented, with more potentially being added to the tracker and map, as
developments arise.
Topics covered include the following:
- Travel restrictions

- Payroll Reporting and Withholding Changes

- Immigration

- Tax Profile / Tax Residency Changes

- Compensation and Benefits

- Waivers of Penalties and Interest

- Social Security

- Filing / Payment Due Dates

Please note that the information provided is of a general nature and is not intended to address
the circumstances of any particular individual or entity. Although we endeavor to provide
accurate and timely information, there can be no guarantee that such information is accurate
as of the date it is received or that it will continue to be accurate in the future. No one should
act on such information without appropriate professional advice after a thorough examination
of the particular situation.
The above information is not intended to be "written advice concerning one or more Federal
tax matters" subject to the requirements of section 10.37(a)(2) of Treasury Department Circular
230 as the content of this document is issued for general informational purposes only.
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